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Among the findings from this survey:

• Seven out of ten adult minorities (70%) 
in Iowa subscribe to broadband service at 
home.

•	 Minority Iowans use mobile Internet at a 
rate of 58%,	significantly	higher	than	the	
statewide mobile use of 47%.

• Nearly one-half (45%) of minority Iowans 
with Internet access go online to search or 
apply	for	jobs	-	significantly	higher	than	the	
state average.

• One-fifth of minorities go to someone 
else’s home to access the Internet. That 
is 12 percentage points higher than the 
state average. 

•	 Almost one-half of minority adults 
without broadband service at home 
(44%) cite lack of digital literacy skills as 
their biggest barrier, compared to cost or 
relevance among Caucasian Iowans.

According to a 2010 study conducted by the Joint Center for Political and 
Economic Studies, African Americans and Hispanics in the United States lag 
behind in broadband adoption compared to Caucasians.1 The results of this 
study show that age, family income, and educational attainment are three 
major	barriers	that	stifle	home	broadband	adoption	for	the	minority	population.	
The report shows that there is still a gap that exists among minorities who are 
reluctant to adopt these services; however, the adopters tend to be younger 
and highly educated. 

According to the 2011 US Census, almost nine out of ten residents (88.4%) 
living in Iowa are Caucasian. That means over 355,000 residents in Iowa are 
minorities.	While	this	is	significantly	lower	than	the	United	States	minority	
population percentage of 27.5%, the last ten years has seen a rapid increase 
in the minority population in Iowa. In the 2000 US Census, minorities in Iowa 
represented 7.4% of the state’s total population, which now stands at 11.6% 
in 2011.2 This growing diversity in the state’s population could be due to the 
economic sustainability of the state and moderate cost of living.3 Recently, 
Muscatine	County	in	Iowa	became	the	first	county	in	the	state	with	the	majority	
of	the	adult	population	being	defined	as	minority.4  

Broadband is a fundamental right that empowers us to communicate, work, 
educate, and perform various other activities within a short amount of time 
and at a fraction of the cost of other means of communication. As part of its 
2012 Residential Technology Assessment, Connect Iowa examined technology 
adoption, use, and barriers among minorities in the state and examined the technology shift within the minority population 
from the prior year as compared with the rest of the state.5 

Technology Adoption

According to the 2012 Connect Iowa 
Residential Assessment, seven out of ten 
adult minorities (70%) in Iowa subscribe to 
broadband service at home. This translates 
to approximately 137,000 adult minorities 
with home broadband subscriptions, an 
adoption rate similar to the Caucasian 
average of 71% of homes with a broadband 
subscription. While computer ownership 
among minorities (77%) is slightly lower 
than Caucasian Iowans (84%), the 
technology adoption rates among the 
Caucasian population are on par with the 
statewide average (Figure 1).

1 National Minority Broadband Adoption, Joint Center for Political and Economic Studies; http://www.jointcenter.org/sites/default/files/upload/research/
files/MTI_BROADBAND_REPORT_WEB.pdf
2 US Census, http://factfinder2.census.gov/
3 Iowa Workforce, http://iwin.iwd.state.ia.us/pubs/pubs/iowaworkforceandtheeconomy.pdf
4 University of Iowa Public Affairs, http://news-releases.uiowa.edu/2011/may/051311censusminorites.html
5 Connect Iowa, http://www.connectiowa.org/survey-results/residential
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Technology Adoption by Race/Ethnicity
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In addition, the 2012 survey showed an increase in technology adoption throughout the state - including minority 
residents. In 2011, 54% of minority adults living in Iowa subscribed to home broadband service. This is a 16-percentage 
point	increase	in	2012,	which	shows	significant	growth	amongst	this	population.	Computer	adoption	also	went	up	by	5	
percentage points in 2012.

This means that approximately 60,000 minority adults in the state 
are still without home broadband service, including nearly two-thirds 
(or about 38,000) of adults in urban or suburban areas. Meanwhile, 
computer ownership is lower among minorities than the state average. 
In Iowa, nearly 151,000 minority adults in Iowa have a computer at 
home, while 46,000 minority adults are still without any computing 
devices (desktop, laptop, or tablet) at home.  

Compared to minority groups in other states, minorities in Iowa 
subscribe to broadband service and own a computer at home at a 
higher rate than the average among all eight states surveyed by 
Connected	Nation	in	2012	(Figure	2).	Nearly	two-fifths	of	the	minorities	
across all eight states do not have a home broadband subscription 
(38%),	significantly	higher	than	the	minority	non-adopters	in	Iowa.	

Mobile Adoption

Mobile Internet use is a rapidly growing 
technology impacting millions of American 
everyday. In a 2010 report on mobile access 
conducted by the Pew Internet & American 
Life Project, minority Americans lead the way 
when it comes to mobile Internet access using 
handheld devices. The study found that an 
estimated 54% of African-Americans and 53% 
of English-speaking Hispanics access the 
Internet on a handheld device.6  

The use of Internet via mobile service among 
minorities in Iowa grew by 15 percentage 
points since 2011. According to the 2012 
assessment, minority Iowans subscribe to 
mobile	broadband	at	a	58%	rate,	significantly	
higher than the statewide mobile use of 47%. 
This translates to over 114,000 minority adults 
in the state who use mobile Internet. In further analysis, Connect Iowa found that minority Iowans report having both 
mobile	Internet	and	home	broadband	service	more	often	than	Caucasians,	while	Caucasians	are	significantly	more	likely	
to have only home broadband service compared to the minority population in the state (Table 1).

Key Minority Groups

A 2012 report by the Pew Research Center’s Internet and American Life Project found that just over one-half of African 
Americans (54%) and Hispanics (51%) access the Internet via home broadband service in the U.S.7 Connected 
Nation’s residential assessment in 2012 also indicates similar adoption rates among these two groups. According to 
the assessment, among eight states throughout the US, 58% of African American adults subscribe to home broadband 
service,	while	59%	of	Hispanic	adults	subscribe	to	the	Internet	via	broadband	at	home,	both	significantly	lower	than	the	
Caucasian adoption rate of 74%.

6 Pew Internet & American Life Project, Mobile Access 2010, http://www.pewinternet.org/Reports/2010/Mobile-Access-2010/Summary-of-Findings.aspx
7 Pew Internet & American Life Project, Broadband, http://pewinternet.org/Commentary/2012/May/Pew-Internet-Broadband.aspx
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Figure 2.
Technology Adoption Among Minorities
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Table 1.
Use of Mobile Broadband and Home Broadband

Iowa Caucasian Minority

Mobile	Access	Only 8% 8%

Mobile Access and Home Broadband 39% 50%

Home	Broadband	Only 32% 20%

No Home Broadband or Mobile Access 21% 22%

58% Minority Iowans access Internet  
via their mobile device.
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Similarly in Iowa, African Americans are the least likely population to subscribe to home broadband service, followed 
closely by the Hispanic population. More than two-thirds (67%) of Hispanic Iowans subscribe to home broadband service, 
compared to the adoption rate of African Americans at 56%. More than three-quarters of Hispanics (76%) and nearly 
three-quarters of African Americans (74%) own a home computer. Both of these ethnic groups are lower in terms of 
computer ownership and broadband adoption compared to Caucasians in the state; however, mobile adoption is relatively 
similar in comparison (Figure 3).

How Minorities Are Using the Internet 

An analysis of Internet activities reveals that minority and Caucasian Internet users in Iowa vary when it comes to how 
often they use these applications (Table 2). When compared to the Caucasian Internet users, minorities are more likely to 
search or apply for jobs online. Nearly one-half (45%) of minority Iowans with Internet access at home or those accessing 
the Internet outside the home use the Internet to go online to search or apply for jobs. Nearly one-half (47%) of minority 
Internet users in Iowa also go online to take classes or conduct school research, in contrast to the Caucasian Internet 
users,	who	conduct	online	learning	at	a	rate	of	34%.	On	the	flipside,	nearly	one-half	of	the	Caucasian	Internet	users	in	
Iowa	go	online	to	access	online	health	information	or	communicate	with	doctors	or	healthcare	professionals,	a	figure	
significantly	higher	than	the	e-Health	usage	rate	of	minority	Internet	users	in	Iowa	(39%).	Caucasian	Internet	users	are	
also	significantly	more	likely	to	interact	with	government	or	elected	officials	online	than	minorities.	

Figure 3. 
Technology Adoption in Iowa by Race/Ethnicity
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Table 2.
Online	Services	and	Applications	Used	by	Iowa	Internet	Users

Online Activities Caucasian Minority

Communicating through e-mail or other ways of sending messages 88% 85%

Using social networking sites like Facebook 66% 74%

Exploring or participating in hobbies or personal interests 73% 67%

Reading online newspapers or other news sources 62% 62%

Researching or purchasing goods or services 78% 61%

Online	banking	or	paying	bills 64% 55%

Taking online classes or conducting research for schoolwork 34% 47%

Searching or applying for jobs 32% 45%

Searching for medical information, or communicating with 
healthcare	professionals	like	doctors	or	insurance	offices

49% 39%

Interacting	with	government	offices	or	elected	officials 25% 16%

http://www.connectiowa.org
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In addition, it is to be noted that only 12% of employed minority Iowans report that they are teleworking from home, 
compared to a 16% rate among employed caucasian Iowans. This translates to nearly 16,000 employed minorities in Iowa 
that currently work at home using an Internet connection instead of commuting to their usual workplace. 

Barriers among Minorities without Home Broadband Service

As previously mentioned, three out of ten minority adults (30%) in Iowa still do not subscribe to home broadband service. 
That translates to nearly 60,000 adults that are without home broadband service. Iowa has a unique landscape, making it 
difficult	for	many	rural	populations	to	gain	access	to	a	home	broadband	connection.	Connect	Iowa’s	2012	report	indicates	
that	rural	Iowans	are	significantly	less	likely	to	adopt	home	broadband	service	compared	to	non-rural	Iowans.	

In	an	interview,	Jeff	Schott,	Director	of	Public	Affairs	at	the	University	of	Iowa,	stated	that	broadband	capacity	is	one	of	the	
biggest hurdles in the state, with many rural communities still facing availability as their biggest challenge. Schott believes 
that	the	first	generation	immigrants	who	came	to	the	US	are	mostly	non-educated	and	working	in	low-skilled	jobs	making	
state minimum wage. These socio-economic backgrounds, combined with the availability obstacle, make it increasingly 
difficult	for	them	to	adopt	home	broadband	services.

Connect Iowa shows that among the minority non-adopters 
in the state, the main obstacle for them to connect is digital 
literacy.8 Nearly 44% of minority Iowans who do not subscribe 
to broadband service cited lack of digital literacy as their 
main barrier, while 13% cited cost, and 10% blamed a lack 
of relevance as their biggest hurdle (Figure 4). Caucasian 
non-adopters cited relevance as their biggest barrier (31%) 
and	cost	as	the	second	biggest	barrier	at	13%.	Only	13%	of	
Caucasian non-adopters cited digital literacy as their main 
barrier,	significantly	lower	than	the	minority	non-adopters	in	
the state. 

Where Do Minority Access the Internet?

Nearly	one-tenth	of	Iowans,	or	approximately	210,000	people	in	Iowa,	access	the	Internet	only	outside	of	the	home.	Out	
of these 210,000 Iowans, nearly 30,000 are minorities. That represents 15% of the minority population in the state who 
only	accesses	the	Internet	at	a	location	other	than	their	homes.	This	is	significantly	higher	than	the	9%	of	the	Caucasian	
population who only accesses the Internet outside of the home.  

8	Digital	Literacy	is	defined	as	respondents	who	answered,	“you	don’t	feel	comfortable	using	a	computer”	or	“concerns	about	fraud	or	identity	theft”	or	
“it	is	too	complicated”	or	“don’t	know	enough/anything	about	it”	when	asked,	“Which	one	of	these	is	the	main	reason	why	you	do	not	subscribe	to	home	
broadband	service/Internet	service?”

Figure 4.
Barriers to Home Broadband Adoption
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“The socio-economic backgrounds, combined with the availability obstacle, 
make it increasingly difficult for minorities in the state to adopt home 
broadband services.”  

Jeff Schott
Director	of	Public	Affairs,	University	of	Iowa

http://www.connectiowa.org
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Minority Iowans who use the Internet outside of the home 
are most likely to use it at work, someone else’s home, at 
the library and at school, or by a cell phone. According to the 
report, minority Iowans who access the Internet outside the 
home	are	significantly	more	likely	than	Caucasians	to	access	it	
at someone else’s home (20%), at the library (14%), at school 
(16%), through Wi-Fi or Aircard (12%), or at a community 
center (4%), while the latter are more likely to access it at 
work compared to minority Iowans, but the difference is not 
significant	(Figure	5).

Conclusion

In an annual National Urban League meeting held in New 
Orleans,	Louisiana,	Federal	Communication	Commission	
(FCC) Commissioner Mignon Clyburn stated that broadband 
is a great equalizer. She also noted that digital exclusion 
further prevents minorities, especially those in challenged 
communities, from truly participating in the very basic facets of today’s society.9	In	the	same	meeting,	David	Honig,	
Minority Media and Telecommunications Council President, also highlighted the fact that the affordability issue is critical to 
minority broadband adoption because of the 20:1 racial wealth gap between whites and minorities.10,11   

Compared to the prior year, minorities in Iowa have adopted technology at higher rates than the state average when 
it comes to computer ownership, broadband adoption, and mobile usage. Even with the higher recent adoption rates, 
more than four out of ten African Americans (44%) are still without any home broadband service, while nearly one-third of 
Hispanics (33%) still do not subscribe to a broadband service. In fact, digital literacy is reported as the top barrier among 
minorities in Iowa without home broadband service. 

The minority population in the United States is increasing in number faster than just about anyone would have expected, 
including	Iowa	which	peaked	into	a	double	digit	rate	for	the	first	time	in	2010.12 With a growing diversity in the state, it is 
essential that Iowa policymakers advocate and conduct outreach to lead these new Iowans to a path of opportunity and 
success through broadband. 

9 Job Creation and Education: Programmatic Efforts to Increase Broadband Adoption in African American Communities, National Urban League, http://
politic365.com/2012/07/27/national-urban-league-broadband-internet-is-fundamental-to-civil-rights/
10 Ibid.
11 Pew Internet & American Life Project, http://www.pewsocialtrends.org/2011/07/26/wealth-gaps-rise-to-record-highs-between-whites-blacks-hispanics/
12 National Journal, http://www.nationaljournal.com/magazine/u-s-transforming-into-majority-minority-nation-faster-than-expected-20110331

Figure 5.
Location Where Iowans Access the Internet
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Methodology and Definitions

Between	September	26	and	October	17,	2012,	Connect	Iowa	conducted	a	random	digit	dial	telephone	survey	of	1,200	
adult heads of households across the state. Phone numbers were chosen randomly, with area codes and telephone 
prefixes	determined	by	geography	per	the	North	America	Numbering	Plan	(NANP),	with	the	last	four	digits	of	the	
telephone	numbers	randomly	selected.	Of	the	1,200	respondents	randomly	contacted	statewide,	201	were	called	on	their	
cellular phones, and 999 were contacted via landline telephone.  

The results of this survey have been compared to similar surveys that Connected Nation conducted across eight states in 
2012	(Iowa,	Michigan,	Minnesota,	Nevada,	Ohio,	South	Carolina,	Tennessee,	and	Texas).	Altogether,	Connected	Nation	
surveyed 9,607 residents across these eight states in 2012 for this study. In addition, the 2012 residential survey in Iowa 
was also compared to the 2011 residential survey.

 “Technology Adoption” is defined as follows:
1. Broadband	adopters	are	defined	as	respondents	who	answered	“yes”	when	asked,	“Do	you	subscribe	to	the	Internet	

at	home?”	and	answered	“broadband	or	high	speed	Internet	service”	when	asked,	“Which	of	the	following	describe	the	
type	of	Internet	service	you	have	at	home?”		

2. Computer	owners	are	defined	as	respondents	who	answered	“yes”	when	asked,	“Does	your	household	have	a	
computer?”

3. Mobile	broadband	users	are	defined	as	respondents	who	met	any	of	the	following	criteria:
•	 Responded	that	they	use	a	cell	phone	to	access	the	Internet	while	at	home	when	asked,	“When	you	are	at	your	

home,	which	of	the	following	devices	do	you	use	to	access	the	Internet?”	or
•	 When	asked,	“At	what	locations	outside	of	your	own	home	do	you	use	the	Internet?”	responded	“Through	a	cell	

phone	or	handheld	device”	or
•	 Responded	“yes”	when	asked,	“On	your	laptop	or	tablet	computer,	do	you	subscribe	to	a	mobile	wireless	service	

that	allows	you	to	access	the	Internet	through	a	cellular	network?”	or
•	 Responded	“yes”	when	asked,	“On	your	cell	phone,	do	you	subscribe	to	a	plan	that	allows	you	to	access	the	

Internet?”	and	reported	that	they	access	the	Internet	via	their	cell	phone	when	asked,	“How	often,	if	ever,	do	you	
go	online	using	your	cell	phone?”

“Minority	respondents”	are	those	who	answered	“yes”	when	asked,	“Are	you,	yourself,	of	Hispanic,	Latino	or	Spanish	
origin	or	descent?”	and/or	when	asked,	“Which	of	the	following	race	(or	races)	do	you	consider	yourself	to	be?”	responded	
with	one	or	a	combination	of	the	following:	Black	or	African	American;	Asian	or	Pacific	Islander;	or	American	Indian,	
Eskimo,	or	Alaska	Native;	or	“any	other	race.”

Multiple attempts were made to each working telephone number on different days of the week and at different times of 
the day to increase the likelihood of contacting a potential respondent. To ensure a representative sample, quotas were 
set by age, gender, and census area of residence (rural or non-rural), and the results were weighted to coincide with 2010 
United	States	Census	population	figures.	For	the	purpose	of	setting	quotas	and	weighting,	“rural”	respondents	are	defined	
as living in a census area that is not a part of a Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA), as designated by the United States 
Office	of	Management	and	Budget.	Weighting	and	design	consultation	were	provided	by	Lucidity	Research.

Surveys	were	conducted	by	Thoroughbred	Research	Group.	On	average,	the	survey	took	approximately	10	minutes	to	
complete after the respondent agreed to participate. Based on the effective sample size, the margin of error = + 3.15% 
at	a	95%	level	of	confidence	for	the	statewide	survey	of	2012.	As	with	any	survey,	question	wording	and	the	practical	
challenges	of	data	collection	may	introduce	an	element	of	error	or	bias	that	is	not	reflected	in	this	margin	of	error.

This residential survey was conducted as part of the State Broadband Initiative (SBI) grant program, funded by the 
National Telecommunications and Information Administration (NTIA). The SBI grant program was created by the 
Broadband	Data	Improvement	Act	(BDIA),	unanimously	passed	by	Congress	in	2008	and	funded	by	the	American	
Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) in 2009. To learn more about Connect Iowa and its programs please visit www.
connectia.org or e-mail us at info@connectiowa.org.

http://www.connectiowa.org
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APPENDIX A:

Select Sample Sizes
 
 

2012 Residential Technology Assessment
Connected Nation

Average
(n=) 

2012 Iowa
(n=)

Total 9,607 1,200

Internet User 7,853 994

Demographic Categories
 

Minority Adults* 1,796 136

Caucasian Adults 7,584 1,085

African American* 789 54

Hispanic* 503 54
 

2011 Residential Technology Assessment in Iowa 2011

Caucasian 1,077

Minority 74

* In Iowa, African American and Hispanic were oversampled in 2012 Residential Survey.
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